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AM:  Hello. My name is Arnaz Mistry;  
JM:  and I’m Jangoo Mistry.   
 
AM:  We’re going to interview Peshotan Bhadha and Jerbanoo Bhadha (these are my 
parents), today at the Zoroastrian Association of Houston Center in Texas.  
 
JM:  The date is May 3rd, 2014.  
 
AM:  We’re going to start with my father Peshotan Bhadha first.  So dad, tell me your full 
name, where you were born, and when. 
 
PB:  My full name is Peshotan Maneckji Bhadha. I was born at Udvada, which is the 
holiest place as far as Zoroastrians are concerned.  The holiest of holy temple – 
Zoroastrian temple is at Udvada. 
 
AM: Where is Udvada? 
 
PB:  It is in Gujarat state. 
 
AM:  In India. 
 
PB:  It is very close to Bombay.  About 100 miles from Bombay.  
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AM:  OK; and when were you born? 
 
PB:  I was born, actually I am 97 today 
 
AM:  Almost 97! 
 
PB:  So, initially my education and other things after the age of 18, I was at Udvada at a 
local school, vernacular. No English.  There was no High School at all at Udvada. 
 
AM:  Until what age? 
 
PB:  Up to 8 years old; not even Navjote was done, I was at Udvada.  There was no 
High School at Udvada. Maximum boys could learn at Udvada, even Zoroastrian boys, 
was up to about English Standard 3rd or 4th, and vernacular may be Standard 6th. or 7th. 
 
AM:  OK. So you started off at Udvada. 
 
PB:  Yes.  I started there.  I had my 2 elder brothers named Shiavax and Tehmurasp, 
one sister who expired at any early age of about 22. 
 
AM:  What about your parents?  Tell me their names and do you know anything about 
your parents? Can you tell me? 
 
PB:  My father was Maneckji.  He was also a priest.  But unfortunately I have never 
seen him.  Today also I don’t know how he looked like, how he was, because 
immediately after my birth, that is when I was about 6 months or so, he died.  At that 
time there was a plague going on, and he was a victim of that plague. 
 
AM:  So this was when you were born.  And when were you born? Which year? 
 
PB:  Actually, my date of birth is 1st September, 1917.  
 
AM:  OK. So this was around 1917 plague when your father died.  What about your 
mother? 
 
PB:  My mother was a very hard-working lady and she was with me till I graduated in 
Engineering, started working, and got married.  Till then she was alright, but then later 
on, since last few years she expired.  (3:51) 
 
AM:  So tell me a little about your brothers, sisters.  How many do you have? 
 
PB:  As I said told you, I had two brothers and one sister. But I have also two step-
brothers and one step-sister.  
 
AM:  OK, so you come from a big family. 
 
PB:  Yes, it is a big family, almost. And in between there was one young boy also, 
before I was born, - there was one boy who died at an early age- Sorab. 



 
AM:  Tell me about your childhood. 
 
PB:  I was at Udvada doing alright, going to school – local school in the morning; and 
afterwards come to home again; and we have to go again for our prayers learning.  I am 
from a priestly class and in Udvada all priestly class boys go for Navar and Martab, 
which are the two main – sort of exams to enter priesthood. So after the school hours 
we had to go to the Madressa till the evening till about 7 o’clock and learn the prayers. 
Then, after I finished – after 8 years, there was no scope for further education.  Most of 
the priests start earning by performing prayers and ceremonies only. But since my elder 
brother – eldest brother rather – Shiavax – insisted that I should go for further studies 
and not stick to priest work only.  So they decided to put me somewhere in Bombay for 
education.  I had no house in Bombay where I could stay and continue my education.  I 
had my grandmother.  She was a widow and she was staying in a widow-chawl.  In a 
widow-chawl, as a boy, I can stay with her but after an age of say – about 17, I can’t 
stay with her.  There was no … Elder people cannot stay in a widow-chawl.  It was 
mainly for widows only.  So I was put in an orphanage.  I had applied for entrance to the 
orphanage – Petit Orphanage – and after some time a call came to bring the boy. So I 
was taken to Bombay by my mother. We stayed at my grandmother’s place and I was 
given admission to the Petit Orphanage in Bombay at Lalbaug, Parel.  There, at 
orphanage, they used to teach everything after Matriculation, and after the age of 18 – 
as soon as you enter the age of 18, how do you go?  Age limit was the only criteria to 
stay.  If you do not do alright and if you do not do regular studies, then you will be put in 
some technical work like carpentry, or agiary prayers - priestly boys, or some other work 
– printing press.  So, we had in our orphanage only a printing press, one casket-making 
workshop, one small agiary, all these things itself was there in the orphanage itself. So 
boys who do not work, have good results, are given to these various stations.   
 
AM:  So how was your studies?  How did you do? 
 
PB:  I was alright. In Matriculation also, I stood first in my class. All total – The 
orphanage was only for Zoroastrians.  No other community’s boys were taken. So 
almost during my time and later on also, there used to be about 250 to 300 boys – 
Zoroastrian boys. So each class also has 25 to 30 boys.  Apart from the boarder boys 
who used to live at orphanage, have everything there, some Zoroastrian boys from 
outside also would come – from nearby places like Jer Baug and Navroz Baug. They 
attend and go away, but we have to stay because we cannot go out of the four walls of 
the orphanage. There were guards... (10:18) 
 
AM:  How was life in the orphanage?  Was it difficult, was it easy?  What did you wear?  
What did you eat? 
 
PB:  We don’t have to spend a single pai (?). Everything was provided.  Even the barber 
used to come to cut your hair.  In a line the boys would sit down; those who have got 
long hair; and the barber would cut. Everything – food, clothes, books, everything is 
provided. Actually it was a big compound, a big cricket maidan, and a big gymnasium, 
two big dormitories and a huge school building.  Everything was inside – a big complex.  
So nothing was wanting there, you see.  As far as teachers were concerned, there were 
some permanently staying teachers who would be also staying inside.  They were 



provided rooms there.  Their own private rooms; they have their own rooms - they sleep 
and live in their rooms after working hours. There was no problem as far as – The food 
was also quite good.  If you study and alright, then after matric – Suppose you pass 
your matric at an early age, as I told you, as soon as you’re 18, you have to go. But if 
you’ve not reached 18 yet, still you have 2 years if you have to passed your matric at 
16, then they would allow you to stay there, go to college for 2 years.  So like that, as 
soon as 18 is reached, out you go. But they won’t just send you like that. They provide 
you with complete suit and everything.  Tailor would come and take your measurement, 
will stitch clothes for you, not number of clothes, only one nice suit to go out.  They will 
inform your guardians to come and take charge of the boy.  They would come and take 
the boy. 
 
AM:  So it was not just for poor people?  It was for poor boys, rich boys? 
 
PB:  It was definitely for poor people. 
 
AM:  So it was a charity organization? 
 
PB:  The very word is there – orphanage, which is for orphans. 
 
AM:  But the orphanage was all charity-based. 
 
PB:  Charity by Petit.  Jamshedji N Petit 
 
AM:  What kind of food did you have?  What kind of clothes did you wear? (13:43) 
 
PB:  Food – as I told you, it was an orphanage, and you can’t expect rich food or 
anything. But quite substantial food was there.  You can’t get variety. Like in breakfast, 
we used to get a small bread, a banana and a cup of tea. In the evening also like a 
small breakfast, of a slice of bread with butter and jam.  After the school hours, boys 
had a choice. Either the boys would go to play cricket; or if he is not interested in 
cricket, then he will be sent to a gymnasium – physical exercise.  There also a physical 
instructor would come, and all clothes and everything –even kusti, sudreh-kusti, 
everything, was provided by the school.  Standard dress was there – Parsi dress you 
must put on.  
 
AM:  Like what? 
 
PB:  You can’t move bare-headed. Parsi topi – cap – you must put on. 
 
AM:  All the time? 
 
PB:  Whole day. At night, in dormitories, there are number of beds put in a line.  The 
boys – according to the age – there were 6 parties made; each party containing say, 40 
to 50 boys. According to age – 6 to 8, 8 to 10, 10 to 12, up to 18.  As far as bath is 
concerned, when I joined, actually there were individual bathrooms, small bathrooms. 
Hot water was there, a bucket. But later part of the years, a huge … another was built…  
shower bath was put in a line.  A number of showers were there and all boys used to 
get naked and stand in a queue, with whole lines of showers on the top.  One man 



would sit at the top and open all the showers at the same time, no individual control, all 
will apply soap, they will close the shower when you apply soap, then again open the 
shower.  Like that everything was… 
 
AM:  So everything was very disciplined. 
 
PB:  Even the food and everything was alright. There was not rich food in a sense. 
Sometimes vegetables.  Mostly vegetables daily but couple of days cereals also, like 
masoor, dal or anything.  But one dish only; either it may be mutton and (?) something. 
 
AM:  So after orphanage, where did you go? Did you do further studies? Where did you 
go? 
 
PB:  No. As I told you, orphanage could keep me up to the age of 18. So I passed my 
matriculation examination, that means all schooling was finished at a much earlier age 
of about 17 or so.  So I was allowed to stay in orphanage for further studies also, 
because I had not reached 18. So for almost one more year I was allowed to attend 
college.  If I joined a college, they provided everything – college fees, college books, 
everything - orphanage itself would provide. So one year was passed in the orphanage 
only, when I joined Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute for my studies in Engineering – 
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering. 
 
AM:  And you finished that.   
 
PB:  I wanted to go in for engineering so I sat for the entrance exam at Victoria Jubilee 
Technical Institute, and by the first 40, I was selected one of them. I got the admission 
in Electrical. Later on, by putting in extra one year I got Mechanical also. 
 
AM:  That was a total of how many years? 
 
PB:  All total – 5 years. 
 
AM:  5 years in college.  Tell me how did you like college?  Was it difficult? Was it easy? 
 
PB:  As I told you, after orphanage, there was a problem - where to stay, where to 
study, where to go, because I had nobody in Bombay where I could go and stay.  
Fortunately, there was a Parsi gentleman – Mr. Pettigara – who was a charitable man.  
So he had a big flat in Bombay, where he would keep 5-6 boys and provide them with 
food, boarding and lodging. Not college fees and other things. That you must get 
through other charities. So I applied there because I knew about it. People told me that 
you try for that.  So my mother wrote a letter to Mr. Pettigara showing her difficulty of not 
giving additional education. So finally he accepted me. Mr. Pettigara. There was a 
vacancy.  He called me and I went to his place. There, till I completed both the exams – 
Electrical and Mechanical – I was there with Mr. Pettigara. Unfortunately, when I was in 
the final year of Mechanical Engineering, Pettigara himself was very serious and he was 
asked to shift to Panchgani  because he had TB and serious problem. So at that time, 
again I had a problem to live where, Pettigara or go out. Fortunately again, a Parsi 
hostel which is run by Bombay Parsi Panchayat – I could get a room, and I stayed there 
and finished the remaining one year. As I finished one year, I was very worried about 



what to do next, because I had nowhere else to go. If I did not get any service 
immediately, it would be a problem for me.  As soon as I finished final year, my hostel 
also  - they would not let me stay in the hostel because my studies were over.  If I could 
take any other course they would let me stay but I had no idea, no more intention to 
study further. So there was a room next door, it was of some other Parsi, and I 
requested – they allowed me to stay there. I paid some small rent, from a small amount 
which I was earning, because I was also a mobed, doing muktad. Some money I had 
with me, so I was paying them small amount… (22:51) 
 
AM:  So you made extra money by doing some priestly work, praying for others and so 
on. So that’s how you made a little extra money. 
 
PB:  That’s right. Then I was looking and applying at various places. But fortunately, at 
Godrej & Boyce Manufacturing Company, they called me within couple of months only. I 
went there, I was interviewed and I was employed, because I had First Class Honors 
qualifications. They were satisfied with my work.  At that time, there was World War 
going on. So Godrej also was very very busy with war orders.  Huge orders were there; 
number of orders.  Military items, mostly; some pitch tents they wanted, pickets, they 
wanted military buckles for their belts, and other things, double triple beds, one over the 
other, multiple beds.   
 
AM:  Bunk beds. 
 
PB:  So the orders were there. So they were all busy at Godrej. So they were working 3 
shifts.  2 shifts were there, but sometimes 3 shifts also. I joined, and immediately I had 
to go to work at 7 o’clock, and used to work overtime, 2nd and 3rd shifts, and used to go 
home at 12 o’clock and 1 o’clock at night. I was working hard.  They saw me working 
hard.  A very handsome increment – very first increment was given to me. 
 
AM:  So how much was your salary in the beginning? 
 
PB:  At that time, salary I got - Rs.75 per month. But that was a very very good salary.  
At that time, at orphanage, my teachers used to get Rs.30, 35 or 40 pay. So that Rs.75 
was very good salary in those days. 
 
AM:  So you started off as what? As an ordinary person or as a manager or what? 
 
PB:  I started as a foreman in charge of the workshop there. I was in charge of all the 
machinery there, and look after that, and see that everything worked alright.   
 
AM:  What does Godrej make?  I know you said war equipment at the time of war, but 
what do they do? What kind of items do they make? 
 
PB:  During war time, as I told you, number of items was there. They all finished it. But 
at that time, getting machinery itself was a problem because orders were there, but 
machines were not there.  2-3 machines could not cover everything. We wanted more 
machines.  So we dismantled one of the machines, we saw the machine and we tried to 
make a couple of machines ourselves. From that, later on, Godrej took up as an 
additional activity manufacture of machines itself, for sale.  They built a big workshop for 



that; and that whole workshop was in my charge, and all employees that made new 
machinery, and new workshop was started just to manufacture machine tools. 
 
AM:  So your position was what? 
 
PB:  My designation was - “Plant Manager” they called it.  The whole plant – machine 
tools - was in my charge; so I was called Plant Manager and the whole plant / workshop 
was under my care.  They started with a couple of machines when war was going on 
but then they built this big manufacturing workshop.  This was all going on in Lalbaug, 
but after, later on, they purchased land at a little further away from Bombay city itself at 
Vikhroli.  At Vikhroli, they bought huge spaces, large and large spaces, where they built 
another big place - number of big workshops.  Each individual workshop – one was 
making safes, another was making steel furniture, another was making typewriter, and 
another was making refrigerator.  There was also a soap factory but that a different 
thing altogether, managed by Godrej only, but different brother, so it was a separate 
thing. Like that it was going on. When machine tool building was built up, I said I was 
put in charge. When Vikhroli was built… we started - actually quarters were built for the 
workshop working there, so they don’t have to come and ...  So like that, this whole 
thing was, as I told you, up to age of 80.  When I joined Godrej, it was at Lalbaug, it was 
a small factory, big shed, everything was made under one shed.  
 
AM:  How many people? 
 
PB:  Number of people were about – hardly about 200 or so. 
 
AM:  And today? 
 
PB:  Today, there are I think thousands.  3,000 or 4,000 may be, I don’t know. Number 
of items they are now making, we’ve never heard of.  After I left Godrej, they introduced 
new items, which were not what I used to manufacture.  New items were also made, like 
copying / vending machine and other things – number of things. 
 
AM:  Did you have to travel anywhere? 
 
PB:  I didn’t have to travel much outside the workshop.  I used to go by train from Grant 
Road - I was staying at Pettigara’s place.  From there by train. 
 
AM:  Did you have to go out of Bombay for work or out of the country or anything? 
 
PB:  Not actually.  But during war time, they had taken out some machine tools 
manufacturing team to get experience of the work going on in different places.  So 
people from various workshops, not only Godrej, but other workshops also.  They made 
a team.  That team was sent by the Government of India to various places – Germany, 
Japan, America – to see how they manufacture machine tools. There, I was one of the 
members of the team. So I visited along with the team, all these places, and various 
workshops in all that places. In America also, in Cincinnati – shearing machine, vending 
machine, sheet-metal working machine – all these machines which require our type of 
work in Godrej, all those machines – they had arranged visits for all these.  All this  I 
have visited and seen. 



 
AM:  So you went to Germany and America. 
 
PB:  Germany, Japan, -  
 
AM:  Because it was very rare for anybody to be sent at that time 
 
PB:  At that time, as I told you, other people were also there from other companies. 
Everything was managed by the Government - where to stay, where to work.   
 
PB:  So - 
 
PB:  When I was working at Godrej, I got married also there. 
 
AM:  So tell me how you met your wife and how you started life together. 
 
PB:  As I told you, I came from priestly class.  My mother was staying at a village in 
Udvada. I had no place to stay. As I told you I was in hostel only. So after some time, I 
got a place here in Bombay – rented house / rented room, so I purchased that 
apartment with a rent of Rs. 33/month, so out of Rs.75 I could easily pay Rs.33.  I 
rented the flat at Grant Road.  Then I wrote to my mother that everything is there; you 
don’t have to stay in Udvada; you come and stay with me.  So my mother came. But my 
sister in the meantime, who was also at Udvada staying with my mother, had already 
expired just about a year back.  So my mother was also alone there.  So she came and 
stayed with me, and I stayed with her.  Later on, after some time, my mother said I must 
get married.  I looked out for some good girl, and a good girl came up!  (laughing!)  
There was a lady who was looking after marriages, courting, and all that - 
 
AM:  Matchmaker. 
 
PB:  Ha, matchmaker. Somebody knew her. She was asked to look for me also. That 
lady recommended me, and I saw… We liked, my mother liked.  I liked that lady; such a 
nice lady. Very, very… (smiling!) 
 
AM:  OK. So, what was her name, and which year did you get married? 
 
PB:  Her name is Jerbanoo Bhadha.  Name is Jerbanoo. They call her Jaloo also.  I 
married in – 1946. 
 
AM:  1946. 
 
PB:  1946.  It was in Bombay only. My elder – eldest brother Shiavax – was at Belgaum 
panthaky. All of them come for the marriage.  My other elder brother Tehmurasp was a 
teacher at Nasik.  He also came for my marriage in Bombay at Cama Baug. I have 2 
children – a boy and a girl.  One is Sam Bhadha – he is in USA only.  He was originally 
in Tata – Taj Mahal Hotel at Apollo Bunder.  There he got a job. He was studying 
Business Management.  During that time he was employed. He got a job at Tata. From 
there he was sent to America to see the working of their hotel.  He stayed there, and 



afterwards he stayed in America only and carried on with Radisson Hotel and other 
hotels…  He also got married with a lady called Arnaz (?) 
 
AM:  Huh?  Skaila. 
 
PB:  Yes, a lady called Skaila, who was working at the hotel only. (38:47) 
 
AM:  So you have a son.  Any other children?  
 
PB:  I have one son and one daughter.  As I told you, son also took Engineering.  He 
passed out and was employed, sent here and … became Hotel Manager. He was 
managing hotel only.  After some time, we wanted him to marry.  Marriage was fixed up.  
He himself had selected…, got married with a girl working in the hotel.  My daughter 
also was staying with me only, and … with mother. She studied and completed her 
studies here in Bombay.  She was put in a boarding school in Ooty, and after that, when 
she became marriageable age, we looked out and fortunately a good boy came up.  He 
was from America.  He was working in America and he came to Bombay.  We knew that 
family also. So we arranged it.  They saw each other and they got married and now they 
have 2 children. 
 
AM:  So you worked at Godrej for how many years altogether? 40-some years? (40:52) 
 
PB:  Altogether I worked for about 48 years. 
 
AM:  And you were very happy there?  You reported to the owner – the head. You were 
at a very good position then.  
 
PB:  As I told you, I was in charge of the whole manufacturing. 
 
AM:  So you reported directly to the owner – Mr. Godrej.  So after 48 years, what did 
you do? Did you – When did you decide to come to America and why? 
 
PB:  As I told you, my daughter got married. The boy was working in America. So after 
she married, we had a chance to go and stay there with her, during leave that I used to 
get from Godrej, every year, one month leave. So after 2-3 years gap, we used to get 
one month leave.  So couple of stays I made, came here and stayed with them during 
vacation with my wife.  We liked it, and later on, as I was in Bombay, me and my wife 
(my mother also expired) we both were alone in Bombay.  We were carrying on after my 
retiring age also.  But then we thought we are also getting old now, advancing in age.  
Then my daughter requested that you come and stay with us; we’ll be happy and give 
company to us. So we decided let us go and stay. So we came here and stayed with 
them since 2002. 
 
AM:  2002 you came and settled here.  Was it very emotional to leave your friends and 
family back home? And how did you settle down here? 
 
PB:  Emotionally it was not much.  As I told you, my family was here only.  I had only 
one son and one daughter, and both were in America.  So it was as good as going to 
stay with your family. So it was not big.  But leaving Godrej and leaving Bombay where I 



had number of friends, number of my cousins, number of my relatives, other relatives 
were there, so to leave them and come was a sad thing.  But any way, we have no 
choice.  We are quite happy here. No problem.  Good place… America.  We love 
everything; we like to stay. 
 
AM:  Did you have any struggles when coming here?  Did you have any problems 
settling down? 
 
PB:  While settling down, there was no such problem. 
 
AM:  Is there any one particular individual or family that influenced you most in your life?  
 
PB:  As I told you, after I came out of the orphanage, I had no place to stay, so I stayed 
with a Parsi gentleman who was keeping about 5-6 boys – poor boys without parents or 
something, in a big flat; provided them with everything – food, not clothing but food and 
stay and other essential things.  Other things like tuition fee of the college, books, 
everything, you have to manage from other sources of the charities.  So I had applied to 
him and he was kind enough to give me one bed in that place, where six beds were 
there.  So for all the remaining – for the 5 years remaining, 4 years, I completed with 
him. 
 
AM:  So he had the most influence on you? 
 
PB:  Ya, I passed my Electrical Engineering and that gentleman himself got very 
seriously ill, suffering from TB and he was asked to vacate the flat and go to Panchgani. 
So for 1 year I had to stay in a hostel.  I stayed at Parsi Panchayat hostel at Tardeo. 
 
AM:  So why was this Mr. Pettigara so important to you? Did he guide you?  Why was 
he so influential to you? 
 
PB:  He was important to me because when I first joined his place, I had no place to go, 
anywhere, so immediately – I could not have proceeded with my studies further if he 
had not provided me with a (?)…   
 
AM:  Good, good. (47:27) 
 
 




